
Prison at McNeil's Island and pay
costs amounting to about 15000. VOICES OF ORIENTVIGTORY NOISE Mitchell

and will
strongly

appeal.
protests his inno-

cence

WON BY PEDDLERS JAIL BIDS ARE OPENED RAISED IN SONG In
Made This Morning for

One Killed, Several Hurt Be-

fore Chicago Mayor Sus-

pends Ordinance.

'STRIKE" RIOTOUS AFFAIR

Hucksters Korce Fellows Into More

to Establish Illffht to Cry Wares.

One. Resisting, Kill Man.
Harrison Ilears Plea.

CHICAGO. June JO. (Special.)
Practically ignoring tha fact that a
mao tad been murdered. scores of ar-

rests made and countlesa riotous
scenes enacted In all part of the city
today by disgruntled -- striking Pd-dler-

Mayor Harrison threw the ad-

ministration's support to the -s- trikers-

by ordering the police department
to suspend enforcement of the "antl-aoU- e"

ordinance until the Council Ju-

diciary committee has disposed of a
proposed amendment to the messure.

The ordinance prorldes that there
shall be no calling of wares by the
peddlers, but the Mayors order tem-

porarily permits them to annoy nlaht--worke- rs

and sick persons by assuring
the peddlers Immunity from arrest un-

til the committee again has passed on
the amendment the peddlers are seek-
ing to add to the ordinance. Mayor
Harrison (lit permission to call wares
between the hours of o'clock In the
morning and o'clock In the after-
noon.

Mayor Give Permission.
This permission was given when a

delegation of peddlers called on the
Mayor In the morning- - and was pre-

ceded In earlier hours by scene of
disorder Indulged In by the peddlers
In which the police department played
an Important part.

Rioting among the "striking ped-

dlers" started early In the morning.
George Metropolis, leader of a "slug-
ging" crew of eight peddlers which
started out to enforce a general
"strike." was shot through the heart
and Instantly killed at Perry street and
Berteau avenue by George Burbulus. a
ped. Her who. with his brother. Sparlo.
defied the "sluggers'" orders to stop
and loin the "strike." The police of
the Town Hall Station arrested all Of
the men.

Police Are Summoned.
Shortly after S o'clock In the morn-

ing, the police of the Desplalnes-stre- et

station were summoned to disperse a
crowd of 25 "strikers" which gathered
In Haymarket Square. Seven of the
-- strikers" were arrested. Similar
scenes occurred In other parts of the
West and North Sides and led to scores
of arrests.

At West Twelfth and South Leavttt
streets, an Ice peddler fell a victim to
the "strikers." He was dragged from
his wagon and beaten and the vehicle
waa overturned. The man seized an
Ice hook from the overturned wagon
and. armed with this weapon, charged
the "strikers" and wounded several of
them before they retreated.

The reception-roo- m of the Mayor's
office was filled to overflowing with
a delegation of over 500 men and
women who wante I to plead the cause
of the peddlers. The proposed amend-
ment will give the peddlers the right
to call their wares between t and 4

o'clock.

NURSES TO BUILD HOME

County Hospital Attendants Plan
f 15,000 Structure.

Work will be started next month on a
new Nurses' Home for the nurses
of the County Hospital at the comer
of Second and Hooker streets. The build-
ing Is expected to be finished before the
clove of the Summer.

The structure will be of two stories,
of brick, and will be modern and sani-
tary throughout, a number of new Ideas
In sanitation being employed by the ar-

chitects. Bridges Webber. A new type
of sanitary and easily-cleane- d floor Is
one of the features of the new building.
It will b built next to the County Hos-
pital on Second street.

Forty nurses will be accommodated In
the building. Besides the usual con-
veniences. Including steam heat, provis-
ion will be made for a large swimming
pool.

YOUTHS GRAPPLE QUIZZES

Many Students Mill Enter Kastern.
Colleges In Fall.

Thirteen students of the Allen Pre-
paratory School are taking college en-

trance examinations this week for ad-
mission to eastern colleges. They are:
Walpole Burkhart. Wellington Gilbert.
Arthur Piatt. Norman Flske. Helen
Piatt. Frances Baltes, Oamon Royal,
Henry Norman. Gracla Moule. Francis
Fmlth. Alfred Eranstrom. Maurlne La-b- e

r and Gerald Barrett.
The college to which these students

will go are Yale. Massachusettes Insti-
tute of Tecnology. Bryn Mawr, Smith,
Harvard. Princeton and Cornell.

Several have already secured In
farmer examinations more than half
the credits required for admission,
while others are now taking their pre-
liminary examinations, which will be
completed next year.

BLETHENS ARE RELEASED

Following Serving of "Warrants,

Times Editors oat on Recognisance.

SEATTLE. Wash, June 30. Warrants
were served today on Colonel Alden J.
Piethen. editor of the Seattle Times:
r. Bl Blethen. managing editor: Joseph
Fiethen. business manager, and the
Times Printing Company, charging them
with criminally libeling John L. Wilson,
proprietor of the and
Erastus Brainerd. editor of the

Five separate Informations were sworn
out against each of the defendants, who
were released on their own recognizance.

BROKER DRAWS SENTENCE

Judge Given Spokane Man Year at
McNeil" Island Prison.

SPOKANE. Jane 10. C E. Mitchell,
a prominent mining broker, convicted
of using the malls to defraud In pro-

motion schemes, was sentenced this
morning by Federal Judge Rudkln to
aerva ona year la the United States

Award to Be
New County Prison.

Bids for the new County Jail, and the
temporary jail that la to be placed In

the east wing of the Courthouse while
the west wing Is being constructed, were
opened by the County Court yesterdsy.
and the award will be made at 10 o'clock
this morning.

After the bids were opened they were
submitted to the architects of the build- -

;
t PAPAL DELEGATE. BOH IX
I ITALY. MAY BE SEW
I ABEHICA.il CARDINAL.

i

j
1

i." ' ' : 1

Photo by O. Q. Bala.
ArchbUhop Falewala.

f x-P-W YORK. June 10. (Spe
cial.) In the discussion of
the possibility of creatine
a new cardinal for Amer-
ica, the names of Arch-
bishop Rlordan, Archbishop Far-
ley and Archbishop Qulgley have
been frequently mentioned. The
latest name associated with this
appointment Is that of Archbish-
op Falconla, who Is Papal Dele-
gate to the United States. While
Monalgnore Falconla la an Italian
by birth ha has spent much time
In the United States and has be-

come naturalized. Archbishop
Falconla was ordained a priest at
Buffalo and taught In the Cath-
olic College at Alleghany. N. T.
He was In Newfoundland for a
short time and returned to Italy
In 18S3. He has been apostolic
delegate to the United States
since 190!. Prior to that he waa
delegate to Canada.

i

Ings for correction. The bids were:
Stewart Iron Works, Cincinnati. O..

temporary Jail. 123.400: permanent Jail.
$iJ.JT.

Paclflc Coast Safe and Vault Works,
Portland, temporary Jail. CS.000; perma-
nent Jail. $61.00).

Pauly Jail Building Company, St. Louis,
Mo., temporary Jail. $21,720: permanent
Jail.

The present arrangement of having the
Jail In the basement of the building will
be abandoned when the new building Is
finished. The present Jail Is deemed

due to being underground.
Odors of cooking also All the courtrooms
above, frequently, and Judges complain
of that disagreeable feature.

G. W. M'BRIDE AT REST

Funeral Services of and
ex-Sta- te Secretary Held.

The funeral of George W. McBrlde.
8tates Senator and

of State of Oregon, who died Sunday
morning, was held yesterday In Trinity
Church. The services were conducted
by Dr. A. A. Morrison and Rev. W. A. M.
Breck.

The honorary pallbearers were: Asso-
ciate Justices F. A. Moore and George
H. Burnett, of the Supreme Court:

Charles W. Fulton. Mayor
Simon. Phil Metschan and l. M. Dunne.
The active pallbearers were Judge T. J.
Cleeton. I. L. Patterson. W. D. Fenton.
J. C. Moreland. Frank K. Lovell and
James Muckle.

Services at the crematorium were con-

ducted by Rev. W. A. M. Breck.

Says of in West,
He

Ft, LEON'S CASS BAER.
DREW denies

JOHN he Is to buy a farm, or
else out West, and settle

down amongst us.
"Whatever booster or real estate

agent Invented that fabrication made
It out of whole cloth," laughed the
actor.

--I have all the real estate around
New York and Long Island now that I

care to be responsible for. I do not
deny, however, that I love this coun-

try out here, but I wouldn't have a
piece of It If you gave It to me. I'd
sell It or give It away Just as soon as
I could."

I suppose my lower Jaw must have
dropped In horror at such
which Mr. Drew, noticing, hastened to
explain that It's all because he realties
he Is no farmer.

"Not even a near-one- ." he said, rigs
and chickens and cows are all very
well and necessary In the scheme of
life. 1 suppose, and I'm
fond of them at table, properly cooked,
understand, but I have absolutoly no
hankering for the simple life and the

of furrows. I have no de-

sire to stand on a broad veranda and
smile at long fields of waving grain,
or discuss prise Holstelns my
neighbors.

"Your Hood River apples are the
finest eating apples In the world. 1

think, but 1 would say 'No thank you.
very kindly, but If it's all the same I'd
rather you'd keep It.' to the man who
tried to rive me a farm where those
same apples grow."

Having delivered himself of these
sentiments. Mr. Drew eyed me In an
owl-lik- e manner. Nervously. I began
toying with a paper-cutt- er on the ta-
ble.

Huskily. I got my next question out:
"Do you think the stage Is going to
the bow-wows- ?"

Kindly, but firmly. Mr. Drew re-

moved the paper-knif- e from my pos-

session and placed It along with a
thousand other accessories In a neat
row on the table.

"I can't stand disorder or confu
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Children Give Demonstration

of Work Done by Sunday

Schools.

PORTLAND PASTORS SPEAK

Her. S. Holt and Rex. J. V. Milli-ga- n

Among; Those to Deliver Ad- -,

dresses Before International
Session In San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 10. A dem-

onstration of what Sunday school
work has done for Oriental children
was the most Impressive feature of
today's session of the International
Sunday School Association. Hindus.
Chinese. Japanese and Koreans, from
the Jspanese Sunday schools of San
Francisco, being garbed fa the land of
their parents, took part.

One hundred and seventy-flv- e Japa-
nese, 400 Chinese, and 1 Korean chil-

dren took part, and led by a Chinese
boy 10 years old. all Joined In singing
hymns. The exercises were followed
by an address by Rev. William A.
Brown, of Chicago. International mis-
sionary superintendent who gave some
personal experiences along "the firing
line."

Many Addresses Heard.
Today waa "home mission day" and

aside from conferences of home mis-

sionaries ' from fields west of the
Rockies, there were a number of ad-

dresses.
-- Missions: the Message." was the

topic discussed by Robert M. Hopkins,
of Cincinnati, O, Bible school secretary
of the American Christian Missionary
8oclety.

Rev. Henry J. Cocker, D. D., of Kan-
sas City, Mo., Held secretary, board of
borne missions, Methodist Episcopal
Church, made an address on "The
ChrlstlanlxaUon of North America."

Portland Men Talk.
Rev. W. a Holt. D. D- - of Portland,

Or, Pacific Coast secretary of the
Presbyterian board of home missions,
spoke on, "Home Missions In Relation
to Our World Responsibility." -

"Religious Need on the Frontiers."
was dwelt on by Dr. J. V. Mllllgan. of
Portland. Or., who spoke of -- Mining
Camps and Cattle Ranges." and by Rev.
F. E. Hlgglns, of Bemldji. Minn., whose
subject was "Missionary Work In Log-
ging Camps."

Other speakers and their topics were:
"Home Religion: A Canadian Com-
munity." Rev. Chin Toy, California;
"The Preacher Among; the Miners,"
Rev. Hubert C Herring. D. D.. of New
York: "The Home mission Task: Its
Elements." Rev. R. J. Wilson. M.
Brl'.lrS Columbia.

HONEYMOON LEAVE

Cavalry Lieutenant at Pullman Col-le- g

to Marry.

NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. June 20. Two months' leave of
absence has been granted to First
Lieutenant Peter J. Hennessey of the
Fifteenth Cavalry, who has Just been
relieved from duty as military Instruc-
tor at Washington State College at
Pullman. Lieutenant Hennessey Is to
be married tomorrow to Miss Thayer,
of Pullman, and leave Is granted him
tor a honeymoon.

At expiration of his leave he will Join
his regiment.

Gresham May Have Harness Meet.

At the meeting; of the
Driving Club last night the members
postponed definite action on a num-
ber of matters and simply devoted the
time to discussing the holding of a big
harness race meet at the Gresham fair-
grounds on July 4. The newly organ-
ized Gresham-Riversld- e Amusement
Association will have direct charge of
the meet though the members of the
Riverside Driving Club of Portland
will be the principal entries. The Riv-
erside club expects to compete at
Gresham on Independence day. The
programme will be announced In a few
days.

FARMER'S LIFE IS NOT
FOR JOHN DREW, ACTOR

Well-Know- n Player He Has no Intention Buying- - Land
But Likes Country.

emphatically

sacrilege,

particularly

with

GIVEN

OREGONIAN

Riverside

sion," he said. "I was taught early In
life to be neat and orderly. It Is a
habit that has clung to me. Really Its
no virtue to be neat. Virtue, like
church-goin- g Is only a habit anyway."

Then, seeing that his dressing-tabl- e

waa, like Mary's garden, "set out all
In rows," be answered my only ques-
tion.

"No, I do not think the American
stage Is In any danger whatsoever of
going to the dogs. It's not aa far as
I'm personally concerned, anyway. As
much as I have to do with its evan-
gelising. It shall continue to be In-

forming, elevating, pure and refining."
After which I chased over to Mary

Boland's dressing-roo- m for a brief
chat. She's been busy every off min-
ute from work since she came visiting
with Portland friends. It's seven years
since she played here with the Baker
Stock Company, but. as she says,
"they're so loyal out here, they remem-
ber you. for years, and Its mighty
pleasant.

"I remember the season I pla-ye-

here. Mr. Baker had sent East for five
actors. I was one of those sent here.
I played every sort of role, old women
mostly. It was exoellent training, but
my two seasons with Mr. Drew have
been the most wonderful In my life. I
believe I am thoroughly spoiled now.
If I had to play with anyone who was
less of an artist, I would be most un-
happy.

"I believe my playing opposite the
very great actor, Mr. Drew undoubt-
edly Is, makea my own work appear
bigger. I like this role of Smith bet-
ter than any I have had. It is. In fact,
the only one I have not tired of before
the season ends. For the role of the
domestic I practiced faithfully last
Summer in the home of friends where
I visited, taking the trays from the
maids and serving in their stead.

"Just think. I have never once
dropped anything. Once Mr. Drew
asked me what I'd do If I broke a
dish, and I told him I'd be so surprised
that I'd promptly faint and he'd have
to ring down the curtain."

Mr. Drew's present tour ends in Spo-
kane on July 1, after which he will go
to New York to discuss with Charles
Probman plans for next season.

stores
they their

about

know

AND
(Sizes iy2 to 10 years)

Every Boy's Wash Suit
house is marked down. Our stock
svas at the of the
season, and we now have

new, clean stock
the sale

other stores.

$1.50 Wash Suits 98$
Boys' $2.00 Wash .

$2.50 Wash .

$3.00 Wash Suits. . .$1.98
$3.50 Wash . .$2.35
$4.00 Wash .

$5.00 Wash Suits. . .$3.25
$6.00 Wash Suits. . .$3.98
On the Third Floor

BOYS'
Waist in the house

marked down.

50c down to
75a down to. .58

$1.00 down
$1.50 down to
$2.00 Waists down to $1.35

On the Second Floor

OUTLAW

.

E

FOR HOLEAS HAVEN

Idaho Posse, Led by Two

Hours in Chase, Closing

on

LUNCH GIVEN UNAWARES

Colonel Priot, After Giving Blood-

stained Stranger Breakfast,

Finds Who Unknown Is and
Joins In Search for Slayer.

IDAHO FALLS. Idaho, June JO. Still
free, leading tr two hours the man-hunte- rs

on his trail. Hugrh Whitney,
the Idaho outlaw, was urging- - a fresn
mount through the rocky hills and
glades of quaking aspens In a race for
the haven of hunted men, Jackson's.
Hole, when the latest bulletins from the
chase reached this city.

Colonel Pelot, living on a ranch IS
miles east of here, gave breakfast this
morning and sold some provision to a
travel-staine- d stranger, without the
least Idea that his guest was fleeing
from arrest for the .murder of Con-

ductor William Kldd. of the Oregon
Line, and the wounding of

other men.
Two of the bloody deeds with whloh

Whitney was credited by rumor have
been disproved. He did not shoot Con-

stable Oley yesterday, nor did he mur-
der a boy to secure a horse. Ruben
Scott, wounded In the hand at Mens,
bridge. Is tha last authentic victim of
his aim.

Colonel Joins Posse.
Two hours after the stranger left the

Pelot ranch In the direction of Orays
Lake, on the Wyoming line, a party

Into theof weary possemen straggled
ranch and Informed Pelot of the Iden-

tity of his visitor. The Colonel had
heard nothing of the murder of Kldd
or the that followed. He sad-

dled his best and led the Posse
In the direction taken by the bandit.

of the riders were assigned to
follow the roads to Grays Lake and
Jackson's Hole. In the hope of head lng
off the fugitive. Bhould he reach

Hole he will be In a region whose
impenetrable fastnesses have gIven se-

cure shelter to outlaws for 60 years,
consider his race won.and he may

That Whitney is no stranger to that
refuge is Indicated by his remarks to
ranchmen along the way. All his in-

quiries for directions showed familiar-
ity with local landmarks.

Whitney Has Easy Time.
He has been fortunate in keeping

ahead of the news of his crime, and has
passed unmolested through the hands

and fearless aadeterminedof men as

Although the nam "Whitney" Is-so- ti

GEMU1ME
It is a custom with some to buy the cheapest and flimsiest
goods can find and advertise a "sale," salving con-

sciences by talking "VALUES." You will note that we
quote our REAL REGULAR PRICES, and our REAL REDUC-
TIONS, so there can be no misconception or misunderstanding.
We it will pay parents to inspect these prices and attend
this sale.

BOYS WASH SUITS, SAILOR
RUSSIAN STYLES

in the

clean opening
all is

fresh, abso-
lutely different from
goods of
Boys'

Suits. .$1.35
Boys' Suits. .$1.65
Boys'
Boys' Suits.
Boys' Suits. .$2.65
Boys'
Boys'

WAISTS

Every Boy's

Waists .39
Waists
Waists to 73
Waists $1.15

t)

Whitney.

threeBhort

Incidents
horse

Some

Jack-
son's

BOYS' KNICKERBOCKER
SUITS

Every Boys' Knickerbocker Suit
in the house marked down.

$5.00 Knickerbocker Suits. .$3.95
$6.00 Knickerbocker Suits.. $4.50
$7.50 Knickerbocker Suits. .$5.35
$8.50 Knickerbocker Suits. .$6.35
$10.00 Knickerbocker Suits. $7.50
$12.50 Knickerbocker Suits. $9.85
$15 Knickerbocker Suit3. .$11.25
$18 Knickerbocker Suits. .$13.50
$20 Knickerbocker Suits. .$15.00

On the Second Floor.

BOYS' UNDERWEAR
Every piece of Boys' Underwear

in the house marked down.
Boys' Poros Knit Underwear. 19
Boys' 50c Underwear 39?
Boys' 75c Underwear 58
Boys' $1.00 Underwear 73c
Boys' $1.50 Underwear $1.15

On the Second Floor

EXTRA SPECIAL
100 Boys' Knicker Suits, sizes 11
to
suits,

16,
at

regular $5.00 g2 50
BOYS' STOCKINGS

Boys' 25c Hose. 19
Boys' 50c Hose 39

On the Second Floor

are or date. are
SEASON'S yourselves.

d3? IT?
c2) 114

Iojrosoira ait Foimifitlhi

recorded in the annals of
crime and the man's past is as mys-

terious as his present whereabouts, it
is believed that he has borne other
names that would Identity him as an
outlaw of

The desperate chance he took to es-

cape from custody and his acquaint-
ance with the rendezvous of the

support this theory.
With their later start many have al-

most succumbed to the rigors of the
trail, while their quarry, with light
sleep possible and scanty rations, must
be worn out.

Is Nervous.
The desperado the door of

Pelot's ranch-hous- e In a nervous man-
ner. He handed his rifle to one of
Pelot's boys to try a shot at an eagle,
and kept his hand on the butt of his
revolver and turned uneasily when any-
one got behind him.

Breakfast at Pelot's. as nearly as the
officers can Judge, was the second meal
Whitney has had in the four days' of
his flight. Rain has been of

help to him as it has washed out
his trail and thrown the Montana

off the scent more than once.
A disturbance at S o'clock this morn-

ing near the Brinson mine, where the
main posse was camped, is thought to
have been caused by an effort of the
slayer to steal one of the horses turned
out to graze by the posse. The bark-
ing of the dogs may have
him away.

Those who have seen Whitney
describe him as 23 years old. about

five feet five inches, heavy-se- t, with
sandy hair and a short reddish beard.
His dress consists of a faded yellow
shirt and blue trousers. He had no
coat.

In the excitement of the hunt some
of the possemen yesterday fired several
shots at an innocent sheepherder but
failed to hit him. While apologies
were being made, Whitney, further
along the road, was asking a ranch-
man the way to Pocatello.

DAHO TOWN INVITES

GRANGEVHJiE CLOSER
WITH

In Letttr to II. L. Plttock, Manager of
The Oregonlan, and Oregon Pion-nee- rs

are Bidden to Fete.

Iesirlng closer relations
with Portland, H. J. Smith, president
of the Club, of
Idaho, and Aaron F. Parker, president
of the Idaho County Pioneer

on behalf of the organizations
they represent. In a letter to Henry L.
Plttock, manager of The Oregonlan,
have extended to him an invitation to
visit Grangeville a three-da- y

celebration of Independence Day, July
3, 4 and E. Through Mr. Plttock, the
same invitation is extended to the Ore-
gon Pioneers' and the corny
merclal bodies of Portland.

Mr. Plttock has referred the letter to
the included with him-
self in the invitation. The letter fol-

lows: '
Hon. H. I Plttock. Portland. Or.

Dear Sir On behalf of th Idaho County
Pioneer Asodatlon. and the Grangeville
Commercial Club, we bey to tender to your-

self and the pioneers of Portland, and the
members of your commercial
a cordial Invitation to visit Grangeville dur
ing our tnree w ....-- v. w. -

fcolidax oa-Ju- lX S. and i. Xhe com

GIRLS' DRESSES

Every Girl's Tub Dress in
house marked down.

(Ages 4 to 14)

$1.50
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
$3.50
$4.00
$5.00

now 19
50c now.

the Floor

SUITS
place on sale as a

30 Misses' Suits, sizes
14 at

HALF PRICE
$25 Misses' Suits now. .

$30 now.
$35 now.

On

Goods NOT out They THIS
them and assure

sensational

reputation.

des-
peradoes

nearly
Whitney

approached

consider-
able

blood-
hounds

frightened

close-
ly,

DESIRES
RELATIONS PORTLAND.

commercial

Commercial Grangevlle,

Associa-
tion,

during

Association

organisations

organizations,

TUB

LLIM
LEADING CLOTHIER

mercial bodies of Portland have promised
us a visit since the completion of the rail-
road to this town two years ago. and the
present Is a verey favorable time to make
good.

We desire closer commercial relations
with Portland, and we believe that a visit
such as that contemplated would be the
means of restoring to Portland a great scope
of country of which she was formerly the
sole depot. AvVlew of the crops now grow-
ing will also be a revelation to your people
of the fertility of our eoil and will awaken
In them the determination to secure for
Portland the trade of a 'great and
rapidly section of the Northwest
which is practically unknown to Portland
people of this generation.

Awaiting the courtesy of a reply, we beg
to remain, yours

. H. J. SMITH,
President Commercial Club.

AARON F. PARKER.
President Idaho County pioneer Association.

MRS. LEA GROWS

Transfusion of Husband's Blood

Gives Hope of Recovery.

WASHINGTON, June 20. Mrs. Luke
Lea, who, when on the verge of death

was revived by the transfusion
of a quart of blood drawn from the
veins of her husband. Senator Lea, of
Tennessee. Is somewhat today.
Her condition is still critical, though
the physicians hope to save her life.

Senator Lea is weak from his ordeal,
but will be able to leave the hospital in
a few days.

Teachers' Today.

Teachers' examinations for state cer-

tificates will commence this morning
at the Lincoln High School building.
Fourteenth and Morrison streets, and
continue on Thursday and Friday. In

Swissco t1akes
Hair Grow.

Stops Dandruff and Sestorei Gray Or
Faded Hair To Its Natural Color.

Does Not Dye Or Stain.

IAS0B TSIAL B0TTLX TEES.

BSBBBSBVSBSSSUIOafiQDBSSSBmU&tffe

f linger Amy Exease Ft sTIiIims.

the

to

of

sincerely

This great discovery grows hair,
prevents baldness, bald spots,
hair, scabby scalp, sore scalp, dan-
druff, brittle hair or any other hair
or scalp disease, and changes gray hair
to youthful color and gloss. No dye
or stain.

To prove that our claims are true,
we will send you a large trial bottle
free, if you will send 10c In sliver or
stamps to help pay cost of
and packing, to Swissco Hair Remedy
Co.. 3640 P. O. Square, Cincinnati, O.

Swissco will be found on sale at all
druggists and drue-- departments every-
where at 60c and $1.00 a bottle.

For sale and in Port-
land by

THE DRUG CO.

SALE

Girls' Tub Dresses. . . . 75
Girls' Tub Dresses 9S
Girls' Tub Dresses. .$1.35

Tub Dresses. .$1.65
Girls' Tub Dresses. .$1.95
Girls' Tub Dresses. .$2.25

Tub Dresses. .$2.75
On the Third Floor

GIRLS' STOCKINGS

Girls' 25c Stocking
Girls' Stockings . .39

On Third

MISSES'
We special at-

traction
16,

.$12.50
Misses' Suits . .$15.00
Misses' Suits . .$17.50

the Third Floor

These shop-wor- n

GOODS. Examine

growing
growing

STRONGER

Sunday

stronger

Examinations

falling

postage

recommended

OWL

Girls'

Girls'

previous years the examinations have
been held in August, the last Legisla-
ture changing the date. Primary cer-
tificates and certificates for one year,
five years and life will be issued.

HEYBURN CRIES JINGO

(Continued From First Page.)
reciprocity agreement as It stands is
not reciprocal on wood pulp and paper
and that the Hoot amendment is neces-
sary to make it conform with the orig-

inal agreement between the two coun-
tries.

Senator Cummins today introduced
several amendments to the bill, cal-

culated to enlarge the list of articles
that will be admitted free from Canada.

Call Edlefsen about fuel.

DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION FAILED-T- HE

GREAT KIDNEY REMEDY

PROVES ITS MERIT.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot is one ol
the patent medicines that is better than
many of the prescriptions prescribed by
doctors, at least It has done more good
for backache and kidney trouble than
any other medicine I know of and I
always recommend It to my friends, as
I know it can't be beat.

I had a severe backache sometime
ago which could not be cured by the
doctors' medicine. I am glad to say.
however, that Swamp-Ro- ot cured me in
a few weeks' time.

So certain am I that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Ro- ot Is a medicine of merit
that I send you this testimonial which
you can use any time.

Yours very truly,
JACOB DORNACHER,

Edwardsvllle, 111.

Subscribed and sworn to before ml
this 14th day of July, A. D. 1909.

SAMUEL W. M'KITTRICK,
Notary Public.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer Co,
Blnghamton, A". Y.

Prove What Swamp-Ro- ot Hill Do for Too.
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-to- n,

N. Y for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will also receive
a booklet of valuable Information, tell-
ing all about the kidneye and bladder.
When writing, be sure and mention the
Portland Daily Oregonlan. Regular fifty--

cent and one-doll- ar size bottles for
sale at all drug stores.

It Is Curable
Dyspepsia may be completely eradi-

cated If properly treated. We sell a
remedy that we positively guarantee
will completely relieve indigestion or
dyspepsia, or the medicine used during
the trial will cost the user nothing.

This remedy has been named Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets. Certainly no offer
could be more fair, and our offer should
be proof positive that Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets are a dependable remedy.

Inasmuch as the medicine will cost
you nothing if It does not benefit you,
we urge you who are suffering with
Indigestion or dyspepsia to try Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets. A nt box con-
tains enough medicine for fifteen days'
treatment. For chronic cases we have
two larger sizes, 60 cents and $1.00.
Remember you can obtain Rexall Rem-
edies only at The Owl Drug Co., Inc
7th and Washington sts--


